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KELLOGG SAYS What They Fierce Fire Menaces Statesman's Press PRESSROOM OF

10LE WORLD ThinkOf IlSK 4
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!gPeace Is Free To All, United so much has been said and writ
the modern femi
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Quick Action Holds Damage
To Less Than. $5000

Owners Report

Machinery Saved from Kami
When Tarpaulins Are

Used as Covers

A

N; States Secretary Tells

f K: French Press

Diplomatic Dinner to be Held

in raris-luuiyui- , yviui
V

Many Present
4 PARIS, Aug. 25. (AP).

That the pact for renunciation of
"war, which is to be signed herex Monday on behalf of IS nations.
is open to an tne world, was
tressed today by Secretary Kel-

logg. He brought this out at a
mass Interview by French Journal
ists who told him thaj many peo
ple cannot understand wny so
many powers, big and small, were

' left out of the Monday peace feast.
I - "Peace, under the Brland-Kel-fTo- gg

pact la free to all." said Mr.
w - i m m aKeiiogg. iounine waicn ao not

sign the treaty, here may all do

S)

The New Statesman's press was burning fiercely yesterdav Wrnim;
prints were rushed to Portland by special courier and the enrravine

Fire of undetermined origin,
originating in a building adjoin-
ing the premises ot The New Ore-
gon Statesman, yesterday morning
about 9:40 o'clock: did damage to
the structure temporarily housing
The Statesman's press. The total
cost is estimated at less than 25vrv
000.

Despite the fact that the blase,
which started in a frame building
to which The Statesman had bo
access, had gained . considerable
headway before ir was discovered,
the fire was confined to the roof
end loft of the old wooden struc-
ture In which the press was
housed.

Fire Fighters Efficient
This building, dry ss Under,

burned fiercely and but for
prompt action on the part of the
fire department there probably
would have been property destruc-
tion running Into hundreds of
thousands of dollars. As It wan,
the flames were confined to the
old building, the press was saved

3 paper within a few hours. Urns setting another mark for service at
. so whenever they like."

Reporter Inquisitive
The good humor of the Anteri-

or, can secretary of state, which has
i Impressed all who hare come In
-- contact with him here, was tested

Byrd Expedition to South
Pole Gets Under Way as

M JF S V uitiku. jwau- -
Hrlat He insisted upon asking: Vessel Leaves New York

and business in the plant ot The
New Statesman continued without
interruption throughout the day.

Presence of mind on the part
of employes ot the paper and of
painters en cared in renovatiae;
The New Statesman's offices, as
well as of others who volunteered
their aid. prevented fncalcalable
damage to the press. These hur
riedly seized tarpaniins and coh
ered the delicate machinery, with
the result that it suffered only
minor and insignificant damage.
this Issue of the paper - being
printed thereon at the usual time.

New Baildiag Planned
Almost before the fire was en-

tirely extinguished, the publishers

:!
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of The New Statesman began
plans for rebuilding, and by late
afternoon were able to anpeunre
that construction would be started
Immediately on. a .thoroughly ;

modern, fireproof structure;-eo- n

slderably larger than, that which .

was burned.
This building wilt adjoin the

rear of the present Statesman
building, which will neeet1tate
the moving of the big Scott press,
the largest in Oregon outside of
Portland. Barring some onfor- -

3

ten regarding
nine trend toward bobbed hair,
and style exponents so constantly
hare declared . that the mode of
shorn tresses has passed Into the

! Umbo of things passe, that the
New Statesman sought a cross-secti- on

of Salem opinion regarding
bobs and bobbing. A number of
persona were questioned. Here Is

'the result; :

MISS BESSIE WOOD, stenog-
rapher at the city ball, is one of
those girls who haven't bobbed
their hair. . She holds . no .brief
against the prevailing style. "Half
a doien times I've decided to have!
it cnt. but someone always argued I

me out of it." she said. "It's!
entirely a matter of type. Some I

riri look well with bobbed hair, t

others had better leave 1 long.
Long hair has its compensations;
when it's done op it never gets In
your eyes."

H. A. LOVELXs expert In wom
an's hair cutting at tne jsoaei
beauty - parlor, 112 North Com-
mercial street, said: "Bobbed hair
Is not going out of style. There
is a temporary trend In that direc
tion, but it la limited to the young
er element and is Just a passing
fad. All the information I can
get from trade Journals and sup-
ply dealers Indicates that bobbed
hair Is here to stay. A salesman
Just this week advised me against
buying a. large supply of hair for
the fall season: he said there
would be no market for It. When
bobbed hair came Into style six
years ago, we sold a lot of hair in

arAtn a m wli wasi fftlan.
IT .w.T v.t- -
We sell hardly any now.

MRS. CARL BARTRUFF, In
the photographic rooms at Ken- -
nell-EUl- s, said: "Bobbed hair Is a
good thing. More convenient than
the old and so easy to do up. I
hate to see long hair come back,
but it looks now like it will."

- MRS. FRANCES SHEPHARD,
office attendant and stenographer
in the Grabenhorst realty com-
pany, said: . ,"Bobbed hair Is the
greatest thing that ever happened!
It Is the'most convenient and most
comfortable way ot wearing the
hair, I can't imagine returning to
the old. uncomfortable 'knob'
which took so long to do np and
so much work to keep nice. I
think bobbed hair will go out with
some, out noi euureiy.

JANE RODGERS, waitress at
the Black Cat restaurant, saia:
"I don't think-lon- g hair will ever
be really In style again; bobbed
hair Is too comfortable; too many
neonle have short hair. I don.t
care who it Is. anyone looks bet-wi- th

. bobbed hair. The bob
can be worn so It Is becoming to
tit hane of face if your face Is

the hair fluffy; it
round, wear It smoothed down.
Nftwadavs. fixing the hair is the
least of woman's worries when she
Is preparing xo so u5wucw.

JOHN M. SPONO. known along
the riverfront as "Captain"
Spong. thinks bobbed hair Is bet-

ter than long hair for women.
"They say it doesn't take so long
to fix It up. but it does," he said.
"They're even on that. And when
they're all fixed up one looks
about as food as the, other, so
they'r even on that. But In a

v.m !! don't take time to
nrthe woman with the bobbed a

hair lOOES a nunureu yc ui
better." v

mom
SCEHE OF TRJIGEDY It

INDIANAPOLIS, Aug.; 25.
(AP). One person was killed,
and IS Injured, one seriously,
late today when a three car roller
coaster at the Riverside Amuse
ment park failed to stop at the
end of the ran. Jumped the track;
In a ' wooden tunnel, three feet
from the ground, and plunged
through the walls of the struc
ture. , ".

' Nellie White. 17, died In the
city hospital of Internal injuries.

'Jerry Jones, msnager of the
amusement device, stated that he
had sent Joe Gusler, who assists
him in operating the brakes, to
look for a purse which had been
reported lost. He said he set the
first brake which Gusler ordinar-
ily operates, but when the train
returned the brake failed to hold.
and was released as the cars sped

They continued Into the tunnel ,
for a second time at high speed
and two of the cars jumped the
track at the third turn In the

All ot the victims were thrown
from their seats through the
wooden .Umbers of the tunnel
walL . ,

First Day After Tour
In Washington

Conference Held With Sen
ator Curtis and Dr. Work

About. Campaign

WASHINGTON, Aug. - 25.
(AP) Relaxing today alter the
exacting duties of his long trip
from tne Pacific coast, Herbert
Hoover spent his time quietly at
his home, greeting old friends and
political allies.

Even his day of rest, however,
was broken by the tedium of con--
Terences and the application of
finishing touches to tasks left over
from his service as secretary of
commerce. .

'

For the first time since their
formal notification of their nom-
ination, the republican presiden
tial candidate clasped hands with
his running mate. Senator Charles
Curtis.. The -- rice presidential
nominee ' and Dr. Hubert Work,
chairman of the republican na-

tional committee, lunched with
Hoover and together went over the
political situation.

Leas; Conferences Held
v The former secretary of Inter-

ior spent' considerable time with
the presidential candidate during
the day, going over with him the
strategic positions of the two par
ties as they' mass their ' strength
for the coming tug of war.

Other visitors included Eugene
Meyer, farm loan commissioner,
and Edgar Richard, of New York,
an old -- comrade ot Hoover's war
relief days. Various other menos
from the department ot commerce;
traveled out to his home to wel
come him back to Washington ana
some of them sought his advice
about tasks he had laid out for
them ; while secretary ot com-

merce.
Study Planned

The nominee expected to be In
his personal headquarters near
his home "early next wees wnen
he will; begi an extended atudy
of campaign matters ana worn
oat with his advisers; a.plan.for
his further active participation In
the fight for presidency.' This
work will require the major part
ot his time for the next two or
three weeks.

From these conferences will
evolve his completed plan for the
next two months with the excep
tion of such , gaps as wui leave
room tor emergency -- ""
Looming close In the foreground
is a probable Labor Day speech
which present predictions call for
delivery over a radio hook-u- p

from Washington.
Later will come his speaking ac

tivities in the east and border
states with a final cross contin-
ent trip to California to cast his
vote. Pressure was brought to bear
upon Hoover at Cedar Rapids this
week to lead him through Wiscon-
sin. Minnesota, the Dakotas and
Montana on his final swing across
the country, but whether his
course will be through the north-
ern tier of states or through the
democratic ones of the south Is
one ot the things that ' will be
worked out as the campaign pro-
gresses.

The candidate planned to spend
Sunday at his home, leaving the
house only to go to the friend's
meeting house on I street and for

drive or walk.

Death Threatens
, State Governor
BISMARCK. N. D.. Aug. 25

(AP) Governor A. G. Sorlle, of
North Dakota. Is critically ill and

Is doubtful If. he will recover,
physicians attending the chief ex-
ecutive reported late today. Gov-
ernor Sorlle has been suffering
from heart disease. His condition
became so' critical that relatives
were called to the bedside.

Flatiron Winner
Chicago Handicap

-- v, a
HAWTHORNE. Chicago, Aug.

11. (AP) sruyvesaat Peabodys
Flatiron, ridden by Chlavetta.
won the MOO greater Chicago
handicap, at a mile and a furlong
for and np, by a head
over Easter - Stockings here to-
day. Sir Harry finished third. The
winner's time was 1:51 1-- 5.

Medford Ships V
:M992 Cars Pears
MEDFORD, Ore,. Aug. 1$.

fAPTWWith the season . neartv
ended' IX ears of Bartlett pears
nave peen snippea irom this val-
ley and 200 cars are in storage.
Picking of the Howell Tariety will
start Monday and the packing and
plcklnf of Boscs will start mid
week. , .; .. 'i "

sir-

When, the temporary home of
by the Keaaea-EUi- s Stndios. The
goniasi. It was received by this

CRIMES GOriFESSED

BY BOY BURGLARS

Four bold daylight burglaries
In Oregon City last Sunday are
among the crimes admitted by
Willard Moore and Ralph Burke,
two of the Quartet of Juvenile
house breakers now held in the
Salem city JalL They were arrest
ed here Friday night.

The boys admitted the Oregon
City crimes when questioned by
Chief ot Police Warner of that
city Saturday. Some of the articles
they appropriated there have al--
ready been recovered from pawn
shops In Portland.

Definite charges had not been
filed against the four boys Satur-
day night, pending more complete
checkup of their activities. Port-
land detectives were in Salem Sat-
urday questioning the prisoners
on the crimes they admitted hav-
ing committed there.

In addition to Moore and Burke,
the group includes Edgar Bailey
of . Portland and C. G. Odell. ot

roled 'Tjrrrrr. Oregon
state training school at Woodburn.
Burke's home is In Oregon City
and Moore's father lives at Battle
Ground, Wash. Odell Is reported
to be a deserter from the United
States navy.

Moore is one of a family of
criminals. Two brothers are in
the Oregon penitentiary here for
robbery of the Scotts Mills bank
several years ago, and another
brother, Tom, was killed In Fres
no. Cal., four years ago after es
caping from the reform school
and stealing an automobile.

HEA-UBO- R MAN

WILL BACK HOOVER

CHICAGO. Aug. 25. (AP)
Western republican headquarters
tonight announced that Bert
Martin, national secretary-tre- a
surer of the farmer-lab- or oartv
had resigned his position and!
espoused the cause of Herbert
Hoover for president.

J. Edwin Spurr, El Reno, Okla.,
member of the national executive
committee of the farmer-lab- or

party, also has quit, republican
headquarters said as has Weil
Maearthur, secretary-treasur- er of
the Colorado farmer-labo- r : party,
both of whom expect to support
the republican nominee.

"In considering the record,"
experience and life of Mr. Hoover
is contrasted with the record, ex-
perience and life of Governor Al
Smith, I am absolutely unable to
understand how any farmer can
hesitate In his choice." said Mar-
tin.

Injured Driver
Resting Easily

Condition of Joe Glesler of Sa-
lem, who suffered a broken arm.

bad cat on the head and other
Injuries shortly after t o'clock
Saturday morning when his ma-
chine collided with that of A. L.
Oberg of Seattle on the Pacific
highway four miles riorth of Sa-
lem, is' good, according to word
from the '.- - hospital : last night
Oberg, who sustained a cut la the
left eye which may leave him par-
tially blind, returned to his home
In Seattle yesterday.

ii hi -

Bootlegger
Property Sold

CHICAGO, Aug. liV-tA- P)-

Armed with a new club with
which to abolish manufacture of
liqnor,' the federal government to-
day prepared to confiscate : and
seU real estate on which dry ag
ents find illicit stills or brewerys.

n

the above nhotomnh. .mm. t.kn
made br the nlut or Tbe Om.

the hands of this paper.

MS SAND BEAD

REPUBL CAN WOMEN

Plans for the women's Hoover
Curtis club in Marion county got
under way Saturday; when Mrs.
Rex Sanford, 1090 North Cottage
street, was appointed by J. C. Per
ry, chairman of the Marion coun-
ty republican central committee.
as leader of the women's organi-
zation.

Mrs. Sanford has been an active
worker in the National League of
Women Voters for a number of
years. In 1928 she was president
of the Salem branch, following
one year as vice president under
Mrs. J. A. Churchill. In 1926 also
she attended the league's national
convention at St. Louis, Mo., as
Oregon's delegate.

A meeting of republican women
will be called early this Week to
complete the organization.

The purpose of the club here
will be principally that of encour- -

agins; registration Of women . vo
ters. :r- -

A number of Salem 'republicans
will go to Albany Tuesday night
to attend a banquet sponsored by
tne unn county central commit
tee, at which Governor Patterson
Senator McNary, Congressman
Haw ley and Hal Hoss, republican
nominee for secretary of state.
nave oeen invited to speak.

UNE, ERS

era
SEATTLE, Aug. 25. (AP)

rears were felt tonight for the
safety of six persons in a ten pas
senger cabin plane of the British
Columbia airways which bad not
been heacd from since it left Vic
toria at 10:30 this morning for
seaiue. Tne night should take butone hour.

Lieutenant Commander. J. D.
Price, in a naval seaplane and
Clayton Scott, commercial pilot in
a pontoon equipped plane, flew
over the entire course of the pas
senger plane without finding a
trace of the craft. Coast guard
boats sent out from Port Town-sen- d,

midway between Seattle and
Victoria, reported they were un-
able to find trace of the plane and
that it apparently had not passed
over that town. .

Levine Reaches
Croyden Field

In His Airplane
CROYDON, Eng.. Aug. 25.

(AP) Charles A. Levine, - Hying
from Dessau. Germany, on thefirst stage of an .attempt, to span
the Atlantic in his plane "The
Queen of the Air," landed here
tonight after a short flight from
Amsterdam.

He was met at the airdrome hw
Miss Mabel Boll, who expects to
join him 1ft his trans-Atlant-ic

attempt. '
. vv

Mr. Levine said that he could
give no indication as to when he
would start his flight for America
but added that he would not leave
tomorrow aa there was much de-
tailed preparatory " work to be
done. .. ...'.:,- - . .

Otto Paulus to
Open Law Office

Otto Paulus of this city will
open law office In the. First
National bank here on September
1, It was "announced yesterday.
Mr. . Paulus studied law . at Har-
vard university all last year, re-ta- rn

lag to Salem about a month
ago. He - graduated from the
Willamette . law : school and was
admitted to the bar here several
years ago. ? . V.' ' " r -

How about the American sen- -
Will it ratify the pact?"

Mr. Kellogg seemed surprised
at the Insistence of this inquiry
bat he patiently explained that
the American executive depart
ment can only make treaties andl
that it Is for the senate itself to
say whether they are to be rati-tiel- d.

Then he added a mild re--
buke by telling the persistent

n.f.t . .
T

Ly Wreath Oa Tomb s
After finishing with the News-

paper men, Mr. Kellogg made a
pilgrimage to the tomb of the Un-
known Soldier at the Are de Trl-om- ph

but he did this without es-
cort and In a manner simple as
possible placed on the tomb a
wreath without name or other in-

scription. .
Only a few persons saw the

American statesman in his next
act. which was to kneel in silent
homage before the memorial. No
other distinguished visitor - had
ever paid this tribute to the Ideals
to which the place is dedicated.

Plays Round of Golf
Ambassador Myron T. Herrick

was the secretary's host at lunch- -
h and alter that meal the two

went to the golf links at Saint
Cloud. A veil of censorshio was

rawn so closely over that part
of the program that it was not
even certain whether Mr. Herrick
was the opponent of his chief on
the links.

Tonight representatives of the
American colony were asked to
the embassy to dine with the sec-
retary of state.

One of the principal affairs of
Mr. Kellogg stay here will oc-
cur tomorrow night. He will be
host then at a diplomatic dinner
at which all the delegates to Mon-
day's ceremony will be his guests.
Preceding that dinner he is to
call on Premier Poincare In the
afternoon.

Boys and Girls
To Make Judging
Tour On Monday

The last Joint Judging tonr of lt
the Marion county boys and girls'
livestock club members with the
Polk county members will be held
tomorrow, with the tour to In
clude possibly three farms, be
ginning near Rlckreall in Polk

inty and ending at the Cass
lrhnla' farm TXTO.at Aim

tn..f ir..i.. -
Hogs-w- ill be Judged Monday.

eight classes to come under ob
servation. William W. Fox. rural
scnool supervisor who will accom
paay the Marion club members,
said yesterday. Polk County Club
Leader Beck will head the tour.

The Judging team which will
represent the Marion clubs at
f e state fair will be chosen at the
Silverton community fair Septem
ber 7. Mr.-Fo- x said. A first and
second team will be selected

Grange Policies
Coincide With
G.OJ. Platform

SPRINGFIELD. Mass., Aug. 2a.
(AP) The executive commit-

tee of the national grange closed
its session here today with thepublication of a statement defin-
ing its position in relation to the

residential campaign. In thia
the commit tiin ' A. ....

,VM- - mo jsignteenth
"aent. rigid law enforcement, full

, equality for agriculture In legls-.lati- re

mattAm inintin .
--A", and opposiUon to agricultural
. expansion through Irrigation and

; reclamation as long as the iur- -
"us prooiem exists. m

shouts were particularly meant
for, the ears of Paul Siple, their
nineteen year old comrade whom
Commander Byrd selected from
all the scouts In the United States
to act as his orderly on the ex
pedition.

Paul, however, was not an or
derly today. He was Just an ordin-
ary seaman, giving a hand at the
hawsers, putting affinal polish on
the deck and doing other' useful
work. When he went aboard last
night his first words were: "Well,
give me some old clothes," he got
them, and a mop and pail, too.

India's Sacred

Elephant Dies;

Revenge Taken

LONDON, Aug. 25. (AP) A
mysterious tragedy, which Orien-
tal tradition links with the curse
of the sacred elephant, confronted
London police today.

Coincident with the death last
night in Calcutta of Pa Wa, a sa-
cred white elephant. Said Alt, a
famous Mohammedan Mahout,
was found horribly mutilated in
his quarters at the London zoo.
At the same time, Sandy Wee, a
Burmese Christian Mahout, was
discovered Injured and now lies in
a London hospital. He was found
under All's window.

Even persons least addicted to
superstition were pondering the
ancient belief of the east that mis
fortune follows with certain foot
steps when a white elephant ti
taken from its own country. For
these animals are supposed to be
the reincarnation of Buddha and
as such are worshipped by certain
sects of Orientals.

Tahen To London Zoo
Two years ago the famous

white elephant, Pa Wa, on which
the king of Slam had bestowed a
title, was brought to the London
too from the east. With him
came Sandy Wee. Pa Wa later
was taken on a tour of America
in 1926 by Sandy Wee and then
sent to Calcutta, while Sandy re-

turned to the London zoo.
Said All was called the finest

white elephant trainer in the
world and he and Sandy Wee lived
together in a little room at the
zoo. When the tragedy was dis-
covered, a pick axe and sledge
hammer lay beside All's body,
mute evidence as to how he was
killed. Otherwise the affair was
shrouded In darkness.

Legend Known
Sandy Wee knew of the legen

dary curse when he started on his
great adventure towards the west.
but whether he believed In it per-
haps will never be known. It is
probable that he and his unfortu-
nate comrade had discussed it
many times.

Whether they believed It or not
they knew that many ot their
countryman did and that It was
being said even the return of Pa
Wa to his own land could ndt wipe
out the Insult ot taking him away.

t Said All, because of his uncan-
ny control over " elephants, was
brought from .India to handle the
al elephant Indlarana, whose

temper baffled, too authorities.
IThe Moslem won over the huge
beast from the moment, she saw
him. The Mahoutjuea to xaiK to
her In a strange tongue and croon
Indian songs to her., .... .

Both men were known to thous-
ands of children and, grown ups
from every part of the world, for
young visitors are "permitted to

rids ; soo elephants. . - i '

NEW TORK, Aug. 25. (AP)
A dingy little three-mast- er

named City of New York strutted
proudly down the busy bay this
afternoon carrying the American
flag on its first voyage of explor
ation to the Antarctic in more
than three-quarte- rs of a century,

Taking the salutes of all sorts
of harbor craft, the sturdy 160
foot barque put out to sea with
Commander Richard E. Byrd and
thirty-tw-o of the seventy men
who are to go with him to the
south polar contingent for two
years of hard work and high ad
venture.

The leader had planned to leave
his flagship at quarantine, where
half a hundred of his guests
bade her goodybye, but at the last
minute he decided to stay aboard
until the vessel's routine had been
established and' she was well on

uke-o-tt spout theoutu
polar continent. It Is probable
that Commander Byrd will debark
at Hampton roads.

Tug Is Escort
Slipping away from her Ho-bok- en

pier shortly after one
o'clock, the CHy of New York was
attended as far as the narrows
by the official city tug Macom,
which was to accommodate the
many friends of Commander Byrd
and the departing explorers. No
one, however, wanted to ride on
the Macom and everybody sWarm-e- d

aboard the barque, prying into
every corner of the stocky boat
that Is to convey the expedition
from Dunedin across 3,000 miles
of southern ocean to the bay of
Whales on the Ross sea ice bar
rier of Antarctica.

In the party were Mrs. Byrd,
wife of the commander, and their
young son Dickie; Mrs. Frederick
Guest, backer of Miss Amelia
Earhart on the night of the
Friendship; and a host ot wives.
sisters, sweethearts, cousins,
uncles and aunts; all eager to
stay as long as posible with the
men who are to be gone so long,

The pier was lined with people
who cheered frantically as tn
City of New York backed into the
Hudson and swung slowly round
for the run down the . bay. A
troop of Boy Scouts from Erie,
Pa., led in the yelling. Their

William King Is
Winner In Texas

Primary Ballot
LOGAN. Utah. Aug. 25. (AP)
United States Senator William

H. King, was nominated by accla-
mation to succeed himself, and a
platform was adopted carrying a
plank demanding that "the pro-
hibition amendment - be given a
fair trial." atthe democratic
state convention here today.

Shortly after the state conven-
tion adjourned sine die late today
the second congressional conven-
tion was called to order and with
out delay or opposition, unan-
imously named Dr. H. C. Panl of
the University ot Utah to oppose
E. O. Leatherwood, republican ln--
eumbent tor election to congress.

The party platform .endorsed the
candidacy of Governor Smith and
Senator Robinson, and urged the
election of a democratic congress.

Deposit of Bonds
T- X7vAIS VOL iXeqUliecZ

'i.y. . ' '
i ;

Bondholders ot the Eagle Point

county will not be required to de-
posit . their bonds --with the state
treasurer., in connection with the
proposed reorganization of the ir-
rigation project, accordng to an
nouncement mads here Saturday
by Rhea Luper. state engineer.

seen difficulty, this will not ueany cessation in publication oa
the New Statesman's own pre,
as It can be moved in 48 boars
after all preparations have been
made.

Plans - Perfected
The new building will be a one--

story structure enclosing a press
room of thoroughly modern de-
sign, quarters for a new foundry
for the . stereotyping department.
and affording also apace for stor- - '

lng a large quantity of paper, .

The fire was discovered about
the time it reached the nressronsss.
building, and an alarm was turned
in at once by Sim Phillips of the
Y, M. C A. employment office, but
in the dry frame buildings the
blaze spread so rapidly that bv
the time the firemen arrived, the

(Turn to page 2, please)

JACQUELINE LOG!

TO AWAIT DiVORCE

LOS ANGELES. Aug. - 2S. ,

(AP) Jacqueline. Logan, film
actress and her recently wed hus-
band, William Lawrence Winston.
Los Angeles Broker, returned
home today to start married life
as single persons until the actress,
divorce from Ralph Gillespie be-
comes final next March.

Miss Logan, accompanied by a
maid and a large bundle ot cloth. '
lng, but without her husband, ar-- "

rived, today on a Maddux line air
plane. Winston drove . Into town
by automobile this evening, from -

Tiajuana, lower California, where
the eouple were married. While
Miss Logan went to a Los Aagsles
hotel, Winston took rooms at a
Hollywood hostelry.

Air Service Is .
Extended Along

Western Coast
....... ......

BAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 25.
(AP) --A thorough air service be-
tween San Diego and Vancouver
B. C. will begin this week as the
result of -- an agreement reached
today between officials of the un-
ion air lines. Inc.; the Maddux air
lines and the Pickwick airways of .
Los --Angeles, it was - announced
here todsy. ' ' '

..
. More . than 1000 offices and
ticket agencies along the coast
will .handle reservations for the
trip. ' . -
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The New Statesman has JUST BEGUN to GROW,
Its service, including News, Editorial, Advertis
ing and Features is the BEST. If it.can find oth-
er ways to print a BETTER NEWSPAPER, ii
wUl"adopt thenu .

- -- 1
". f- -

It is just twenty-tw-o WORKING DAYS since The .

. New Statesman made its how to the people of Set-le- m.

During that time, without prizes,? without.
gratuUyHvMhout contests, 1004 NEWSUB-SC2UPTIO- NS

have oeen entered on tteVoHg.' -
004: Ki i Mm.
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